
Rediscovering God’s Presence In Us!
Colossians 1:24-29!!!
You’ve been in a series on the gospel — walking through the different aspects of what the death 
and resurrection of Jesus means for us, and the new life it brings!!
This morning we come to a topic that scholars and theologians call the doctrine and main 
message from Paul, and has become the impetus of radical change in my life!!
Let’s look at three things this morning:!
The meaning of this mystery!
The power of this mystery!
The mission of this mystery!!!
The meaning of the mystery!!
Look back at v26-27!
“…the mystery hidden for ages and generations but now revealed to his saints. To them God 
chose to make known how great among the Gentiles are the riches of the glory of this mystery, 
which is Christ in you, the hope of glory.”!!
First it’s important to understand that when Paul says “mystery” he does not mean secretive, as 
much as, a plan so important and big, it’s hard to wrap one’s mind around it!!
Paul makes a big statement: this thing I’m about to say…this thing the world has waited ages 
and generations to make clear…is this: Christ in you.!!
At first, you want to say, “…okaaay…”!!
But, for Paul, that’s not good enough…!
-over 160x throughout Paul’s letters he uses a particular prepositional phrase time and again: in 
Christ/Christ in, or with Christ/Christ with!!
But Paul’s not the only one…!
-Throughout the gospels and specifically in the gospel of John (14-17), Jesus is bent on talking 
about some mysterious union the trinity would have with humans!
-John 14:17 “even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees 
him nor knows him. You know him, for he dwells with you and will be in you. ‘I will not leave you 
as orphans; I will come to you.’”!
-In John 15, Jesus goes on to talk about this connection metaphorically by talking about him 
being the vine and us the branches!!
Over time, this concept — this mystery — has come to be known as Union With Christ!!!!



David Martin Lloyd-Jones:!
“There is nothing, perhaps, in the whole range and realm of doctrine which, if 
properly grasped and understood, gives greater assurance, greater comfort, and 
greater hope than this doctrine of our union with Christ.”!!
What is it we have gained that gives such assurance, comfort and hope?!
First, to what we’ve gained we have to consider what was lost…!!
In Geneis 1&2 we get a story of creation!
-we were made in the image of God to enjoy and live out of the presence of God!!
What makes the rebellion of Adam and Eve so damning comes in Genesis 3:8!
“And they heard the sound of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and the 
man and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God among the trees of the 
garden. But the Lord God called to the man and said to him, “Where are you?”!!
That one question — where are you? — has haunted humanity since!
-What Adam and Eve lost was more than the ability to run around named and unashamed — as 
great as that would be!
-They lost the one thing that gave them LIFE, ORIENTATION, AND MEANING: God’s shekienah 
presence!
-Humanity was made in the image of God to partake in his presence, yet we squandered it away 
in search for our own glory and self right-ness!!
God sent Adam and Eve from his presence (the Garden)…!
But he wasn’t done!!
Fast forward to Genesis 28.  !
-God has called out a wealthy pagan from modern-day Iraq named Abraham; sends him on a 
journey to create a new people; and we get to his grandson, Jacob!
-Jacob is on the run and has a dream — he sees a ladder coming from heaven to earth with 
angels descending and ascending on it!!
Explain what this means…!
-Ziggarat (Temple)!
-The importance of Temples at this time in history — the place where heaven and earth crash 
into each other!!
From this vision, the whole landscape of Hebrew life would be created!
-At the center of Mount Zion - Jerusalem - would be the temple…the place where one would 
come to meet God and enter into his presence !
-This was the apex of their existence and thoughts!
-If you had sinned: get to temple; if you felt disoriented: go worship at temple; if you had lost you 
purpose, your way: re-discover it at temple!!
But then the Exiles came: Assyria and Babylon — and the temple was destroyed!
God’s presence lost!
Complete and utter darkness!
They were left with the original question God had asked Adam and Eve: where are you?!



!
But fast forward to Jesus in John chapter 1!
-he’s calling his disciples and tells them…!
-“Truly, truly, I say to you, you will see heaven opened, and the angels of God ascending and 
descending on the Son of Man.”!!
And the plan…the mystery starts to come together…!
-Jesus is telling them: I’m where you find life, I’m where you find orientation, I’m where you find 
your purpose — NOT THE TEMPLE THEY’VE MADE!!
Jesus is the temple.!
-But for Jesus that wasn’t enough.  He didn’t come to live and be the meeting place of heaven 
and earth — but to die, resurrect and, in turn, live in his people, through his spirit!
-A union that doesn’t require ziggurats, temples, and sacrifices to empower us from the outside 
in.  But a union that gives us life, orientation and meaning from the inside out.!!
So what does this exactly mean for us?!
Two things, actually…so let’s consider them!!
(1)The power of the mystery!!
Look back at Col 1:28-29!
“Him we proclaim, warning everyone and teaching everyone with all wisdom, that we may 
present everyone mature in Christ. For this I toil, struggling with all his energy that he powerfully 
works within me.”!!
“That we may present everyone mature in Christ”!!
That can be a troubling line — don’t you agree?!!
Talk about growing up, being a missionary and coming back home…feeling like a fraud in the 
faith!
-First, understand just how zealous I was growing up (committed young age, xian t-shirt day, 
etc)!
-I thought it was God’s job to save and my job to prove what a good investment he made!
-Had a marriage on the rocks (grew up in a divorced and broken home)!
-was addicted to porn, food and drink!
-every time I read Jesus talking about “living waters” coming out of us, or Paul saying there’s 
“new life in Christ”, or Peter proclaiming a way to partake of the divine nature — I found myself 
becoming increasingly cynical and despondent!!
In James Brooks’ award winning film, As Good as it Gets, Jack Nicholson…!
[OR, David Bazan’s line]!!
Can you relate?  !
-You go about this whole Christian life thinking its supposed to be victory after victory, but all 
your left with is the same ole you!!
The porn you said you’d quit looking at!



The food or drink you said you’d regulate!
The anger or rage you said you’d never act on again!
The harsh words you said you’d never say again to your loved ones!
The things done in dark when no one’s around!!
I mean you try long enough and eventually find yourself worn out and cynical — without hope 
for change!!
What’s the gap?!
We forget to remember!!
Ex: Memento!!
What reminds us?!
Worship (word) and community (bread)!!
There’s power Christ is working from within you!
Heaven has crashed into earth — Christ in you!!
So what do we do with this power?!!!
[2] The Mission of the Mystery!!
Eph 2:22; 1 Cor 6:19!
“you are being built into a dwelling place for God…”!
“your body is a temple for the Holy Spirit”!!
Based on what we’ve learned this morning, do you know what this means?!!
This means you’re a walking, talking, mobile temple who works in the business sector; who 
mothers your children at home; who coaches your son’s little league team; who lives with such 
intentionality…!!
Because you know something: people are looking for a better story - a better melody — than the 
one the world gives them!!
Ex: my Dad!!
Whether you realize it or not, you are the best chance someone has to bump into God!!
Do you see yourself as that today, and do you see the power that Christ works in all the striving 
and toil you give?!
If so, there’s room for not only change in you life, but for others through your life, as well.


